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A Withering Rebiike.
We.find the following in the Philadelphia Times,

extracted from the correspandence of the North
American -one of the leading papersof that
city.. This. paperhas been one of the most pro
-minent in taking the side of Mexico in the present
struggle with that country; and its correspondent,
it ie, fair to presume, is one of iteown political
friends.' We rejoice to,know ;that no editor pro-

•

feasing the Democraticaith; hasfbeen deemed
•worthy of•such rebuke from; any portion of his
countrymen:. -

"Whether the war is wrong or right, this is not
the time,to diacuss it., If wrong, it mast bebrought
to an honorable 3ennination,lutid to do this all
should be united:',/de:peopfeioeicar against need
not your encouragement (Oldy in wait for your bro-
thers and inUrder them, With therbasso -andtnarkette.
They neerkreet your pious eiwies?;:tpon-,nur -heads to
incite them toludred of erety thing.amiriran. Weshouldfiaceiour aid and support,- we need _your en.
couragement to iustain us in thetrials andhardships
we encounter in`thia unfriendly Climate. Our love of
eountry'andand; patriotic made us fly to
the rescue of our, flag at the fitat call, and we can
bear,all the burdenswar imposes withoutmurmur
ing„ hutwe cannot brook your card sneers at our suf-
ferings, and your hypocritical pXayersfor our defeat.
Thousands nowhere will net-ernehome nor kind.red.'igain==the -hail-Storm of ibattle and the um
healthy climate will'thin our ranks more than men-
you may desire, though your'reins-swell full oftory
Mod. ,Even should it be clear that the President
was wrang,in the courseha his pursued towards
Alexico, is it fair,if it pail-ilia(' qt you PS .rimerirans,
to embarrass him, and aid our Army to destroy us.,
We, here, know no party; we kirow no faction; no
political c.onsidetations influence us, and why should
theY influence' you at such a time! We care no-
thinglor Mr. Polk, as a man; ahclif he does wrong
we shall; not be. behind any in avowing it when
the proper time comes. rut ter can see other work
to do justmote, and it is a pity you art notbetter em-
ployed. ,If you will take part with the enemy, come
here and du it like men; show flint you have as much
courageas trearhen in your hedits, and that you are
not afraid to do that you wish done by our focs. If
you-want to fog Mr. Polk, go ahead, but do rot cut
our throats in the doing ofit. •

Desiring you to, understand' hat the American
'Volunteers brae generally minds to appreciate your
efforts, and excellent_memories:; shall not waste
paper,by saying anything further to, yore-while in
Mexico. - ; '

• "The • sentiments so bunglingly put together
here -are but- the echo of what is felt and spoken.
by every man in the army."

Theeditor of the Times 'justly comments upon
the consummate coolness, whieh would prompt a
M

;iarc (after uttering inch sentiments as have been
uttered by Many of the Federal',' ditors,) to quietly
16:nit-intohis paper so- withering a denunciation
Oritis cOurse. A parallel tar it can only be found
. .

inthe ..case of one who would villify do absent
friend- . and then seek to justify his course, when
confronted and charged with ibis cowardice and
treachery.i Happily a day ofreekoning will come;
and then the Mexican Whigs, from Corwin down,
will receive their reward.

Pateralista 4a 1812,
"The war has been brotgbt:about by that tvlck-

ed.znan, James :Madison; -and he and his corrupt
advisens, must answer to theirGod and our coun-„

. _

try for the blood that may be jihad. .The war is
wicked, waconstitutional and witieressory.”

FEDERALISM IN 1847
"It is a wanton, a cruel, an unnecessary war.

It.was the offspring of imbecility, ignorance, and
low,. grovelling ambition. It has been waged
against a brave and a free peOple."—Westthester
Tillage Record.

That which was knoyin 1812 as British To-
..

ryism, and Federalismos noW by. some called
Ifihiggery. Indeed, the members of a large party
iu our country prefer to be called 117tigs. We do
not. see Why they should•so rriveh dislike that old
name—Fel/era/id. Is it beca!use it awakens so
many recollections of defeat before the people,
and such marked public odium? What's in a

name! The !pi.,* of Whiggery is that of Old
Federalism. It has undergone change .—it never
will change—never can change:4

Bearer County.
The Demooracy of Beaver -County, assembled

at the burough"of Beaver, on the Sth inst. Hon.
Juni( Canirrunns was Chairman, and the usual
number of Vice Presidents and.Secretaries.

Taos. CUXXISOLIA.3I, Esq.,.reported a series of
"resolutions, which were unanimously adopted. We
'select the following excellent resolutions from the
proceedings as published in the Argus:

Resolved, That we continue to view with pride
and increased confidence and respect, the wisdom,
patriotism, talents and statesmanship of JAYLE.S K.
FOLIC, evinced during his eventful and arduous ad-
ministration ; and especially has he entitled him-
eelf to the esteem and gratitude ofhis countrymen
by hisuntiring devotion to the cause of his coun-
try in her conflict with Mexico, and the signal
ability and zeal with which he has defended and
maintained our national rights and honor against
the assaults of foreign and domestic enemies.

Resolvent, That we contemplate with proud ad-
miration the spirit of most victorious bravery, en
ergy and perservereace which lias been so gloriuus-
ly, displayed by the olfieers andisuldiers of our ar-
my iu the war with Mexico. The battles they
have won by the heroic bravery and patriotic,ar-
dor of men who knewtarul felt, that at every blow.
they were striking b2r- their country. Our coun-
try delights to honorAhem for;the triumphs they
have achieved, and the whore 1-ivilized world looks
onin astonishment. and wonder, at the military l
capacity and indomitable valor`' which -our otlicere
and men have exhibited, and which the patriotism
of . a free peoplecan alone create and sustain.

Resolved, That we have undimished confidence
in Flii-NCTS R. Surtax, the Governor of Pennsylva-
nia. The purity, energy and devotion, with which
betide discharged the duties ends important office,
meets with our entire approbation, and claims fur
him the admiration and profound respect of every
intelligent and patriotic citizen of Pennsylvania,
and will ensure his triumphant're-election in Octo.
bar next:

iitrisoferd,• That Governor Shenk, in every act of
big administration, but particularly his indefatiga-
ble elforts to sustain the credit and honor of the
state; proves incontestably that he is eminently
suited to perform the duties of-Chief Magistrate
of this great Commonwealth. i; That .he has been
faithful and vigilant in gharding end protecting all
ourgreat interestscannot be denied. We defy his
enemies to point to a single act of his administra-
tion or of his whole life. that does not. bear, upon
.

•

fits face thq impress of unsullied purity and divot-
.ed patriotism. - '

Resolved, That we feel , gratified that Morris
Longstreth, of Montgomery county, hasbeen pre-
sented tothe'people of Pennsylvania as a candi-
date for Canal Commissioner. :His active and per-
severing business 'habits=--his great experience and
unyielding integrity,' afford us, a sure guarantee
that our interests will be safe in his_hands. Being
a practical Farmer, and accustomed to habits of in
dustry and economy; and—being :gifted-with a
forcing, mind, stored,with Useful; knowledge and in
ortnatien,- he' is acquainted with the wants- 1)f-the
eople, And can guard'their 'interests. His elec

El=

tion, which must inevitably oecur, will elevate the
character of Perarylviniai.anifplove a blessing to
our improvement sytitem)

. „

: 1. The following Paragraph Is'eltrae.ted from the
,

Louisville JOurnal, one of themost decided Mem•
can whig papers in the Union: 'The ten Mexican

Presideiits willno doubt be exceedinglyobliged to
Prentice for the 0 aid and Comfort" he affords
them, and will embrace ihel'first opportunity to
complimenthim with a-vote of thanks:

Mexico has had ten Presidents within the test
year. The United States has had but one, but he
is a much mealier one than. any of Mexico's ten—-
or than the whole half score,pit together.

Spa!ding's Monster Ciro&
The press from 'Albanyto Buffalo, strive to out-

do each other in lauding this Circus; which is
composed of 200 men and horses; and creating
sensation unprecedented' in the 'annalkbf the cir-
cle. The rush, wherever they exhibit, is so great,

that hundreds are daily unable to find ingress; and
our exchanges teem with paragraphs to the effect,
that great numbers,'who have not visited a Circus
before, lay aside theii scruples,' and attend this
unique entertainment. 20,000 persons per week,
since Ist of May, it is estimated;have witness-
ed this perfoririance. The 'entire properties are
new, and the papers say, of a splendor "that beg-
gars description:" In designing and executing the
carriages, harnesses and trappings,loo mechanics
have been engagedfor six months: and the result
of their labors are said to pieselit, the most grati-
fying evidence of the superiority of American
workmen over those of any other country.

Tbe,secret of the excitement among that class
of community, who have hithertokept aloof from
the 'circus, is the Orchestra; tthich embraces
Kendalts ream Band, compbsed of --fifteen picked
artistes, and led by the magic Bugler, Pkard Ken-
dall, who is upon the bugle ,ouit Ole Bull is upon
the violin or Herz upon the piano forte; so, that
the whole affair, partakes as muchof the nature of
a concert ..as circus; and; is described as the most
briffUttar, gymnastic andrnirsicca fife.

The Troupe nuMbera twice assn any performers
as hate everbefore been collected in one circle ;

and, to render them more effiCient, have `every ac-
cessory in the shape of paraphenalia and proper-
ties, that are lound in an Amphitheatre.

The Pavilion is of Leviathan dimensions, imper-
vious to rain, furnished in a style of comfort and
beauty, never before found in such places—and,
will hold about 4000 individuals

The advertiser of this immense concern, pre-
cedes the company, in a plaid carriage, that rivals
the rainbow's hues; and finished inside with as

much luxury as a lady's,boudoir. and -drawn by
tour magnificent, glossy black horses, thatreflects
ones face like a mirror; and with harnesses that
look like fairy work. The progress of this rcrhenhe
establishment, is heralded in the various towns on

tits route, with as much pomp as a candidate for
theYresidency on a political tour. • •

•

luiporlant Daelopment:
The following, which we copy from the Drrhir•

cratic Free Press, pnblislied at Detroit, Michigan,
we commend to the especial. attentiuu of our
neighbor of the Gszyrra. lie, dues not endorse
"Old Rough and Ready." If he has discarded
Clay, he will have to adopt the exclamation of
Webster, "Where shall I gni'

Mr Clay out of the question.—" E. B," the initi-
als ofErastus Brooks, late coeditor and Washing.
ton correspondent of,the N. Y. Express, the man
who announced in 1540 that "Judas Iscai lot was
the first Loco Foco," writes from Utica to the
Boston Whig that he considers Benry,Clay, " for
many reasons, as entirely out of the question as a
future candidate for the publiclionors Of his coun-
try." Mr. Clay's declaration at New Orleans---" I

feel half inclined to ask for some little nook °rem'.
ner in the army in. which I might serve in aveng-
ing the wrongs to my country. I have thought
that L might yet be able to ,capture or to slay a
Mexican.."—Mr. E. B. says these are sentiments
which, "in the estimation of every reflecting mind.
must be deemed alijie abhorrent to every principle
of true cbristian morality, and unfitting to be pro-
claimed by one now in the "sere and yellow leaf,"
and having already passed the orlinary bounds al-
lotted to human life here below." Xre the whigs
"a band of harmoneons They are not united
upon men or meaturea."

FA ETTE COUNTY
The Democracy of Fayette county have made

their nominations for the October election. They
adopted the popular vote system of making no-

minations, and the following is the result:
. Byrum:cram—War. T RODENTS,

WILLIAM REDICK.
Sheriff—William Snyder,
Coroner—Dr. U. L Cleromer,
Torosurer—Natlfl 31 it chell,
'Auditor—Henry Argee,
Cmruninioncr—Wm. Crawford,

• P. IL Direttor—*m. Hastings.
The Genius of Liberty, the organ of the party,

published at 'Uniontown, and anexeeltent paper by
the, way, tpetdca thus of the nominees;

"The candidates are worthy of the confidence
reposed in them, and Worthy of the honors of their
party. Already have they been an overmatch fur
some of tne best and most popular men iii their
own ranks. and it would bean unpardonable weak-
ness to doubt for a moment their ability to over-
come nay opposition, however formidable, that
may be raised by their political opponents.—
Indeed, the road before thetn appears open and un-
obstructed. Our defeat, last Fall, it is hoped, has
fully and tinally healed all our dissensions. Ithas
shown us that members are no defence against di-
vision, and that our only safety is in cultivating a
good understanding with each other—in standing
by our principles, instead of favorite candidates.
A firm line inflexible adherence to TUE riescsx
,--.IIIE WHOLE TICKET, and isoTuisu aux
THE Tic ET, will bear our cause aloft in triumph.

cr The last Steubenville Union gives the fol.
lowing exhibition of Federal principles. Exquisite!

FLUE U AL Pll INCIPLES.—M.-.—Urn ri—t•aN
r-i—Polk• had no busiacss to begin this war!.9—rf
--!—* • •—7 S!0!! U!!! P!!!I Hurrah
for old Za—Scott

,
artford Convention!

!-3.500 cheers for 11 etc i-c o!!!—.• aid and
I, comfort !"—• ! !!—ruin !!
Big war debt if it weren't for that' infernal Alexi-

' can-lariff!!!—Saiita Anna!Ml u:7•Spoiled hopes
'for '4B ! • • • HZ-20--ii M—unt I -M—-
-um! ll—n Polk! M—um! Al—urn! id—um II 11

()There was a meeting of the citizens of Bea-
ver on Saturday last, for the purpose of adopting
measures to secure a telegraphic station at that

A REFORMED BELLE—so she is styled—is lea.
turing in Boston against tight lacing. We are in-
clined to believe that this belle is 4‘a little cracked."

• • [Phil. Bulletin.
Perhaps you will not think so, when she rings

your ears.—PosT.

• Great Destittletion at the Magdalena Idaads.—
The Halifax Sun says that a letter received, from
the Magdalen Islands (Gulf ofStLawrence,) repro-
semi the people of the settlement thn,re o. titan
ofgreat destitution. Flour-is said to be $2O per
banel. A 'Vessel bound to Labrtulor, with provis-
ions, touched there, and would have'disposed of a
part ofher cargo to the famishing people, but' the
collector ofthe custom refused to allow the captain
to enter his vessel, and pay duties on part, and the
vesel proceeded on her voyage, without being able
to afford even, temporary relief to the inhabitants.

Oorrespondeneie of thsklitonsing Pest.

STEAMER CEIESAPEAKr AND SCHOONER
PORTEIX,SVISTK!-r MANY. LIVES LOST,

,

CW'Tfilt Port:••—•diSadiousOCcnr;:eriee to01:1 place' near
Cokeaoti on: be night of the 9thystant, about
12&Chick: The stetunhoat;thesaiwike, and 'the
schoonerPorter, by some unaccountable-negligence
came into collision; and both vessels soon after
sunk. The steamer'Gen. -Harrison being near at
the time, rendered such assistance as the circum-
stances would admit of; haiiing succeeded in sav-
ing between 50 and GO passengers, together with
some of the crew of each vessel. The number of
passengers is not known. Several other collisions
are reported ashaving taken place upon the lakes
on the same night. There was a very heavy wind
at the time.

Your in haste, OE

For the Morning Post
Fisica]) Haarra:--The attention and kindness

-you have bestowed- in your paperon the unforcu•
nate condition of Ireliut, induces me to ask the
publication ofthe following. ' I have perused. with
a melancholy pleasure, the remarks in your paper
introductory to the letter of that estiinable 'and
eharitable minister in Ireland, to the Rev: Upfold.
I was struck with the-horrid. and heart-rending '
distress that hehonestly gives of the famine ; he,
calls most piteously, on that- clergyman to make
further exertions; and to use his influence inproem'
ring victuals and clothing for the fat:raking of:hisildistrict, which numbers over ten thbliattil' *or]
souls. -Bow criminally carelesssetne of us are to.
the wants of the poor. "Unfortunatelythere is a
narrow minded race of mortals here, 'Who place
the stinuntim bonurn of sublunary -happineatiin a
display of wealth, and grandeur, that -never were
known to spare a single dime to the needy. - Such
cold, unfeeling creatures never can be rich, or even
happy, and universally die miserable and despised. .
It will not do for them to bestow their (often-
times) ill-gotten gain 'on churches,, when about
to depart from this eonlid world—for such. acts
will never take them to a mansion of 'reat.--%.
Charity well and properly slistribisted will, add
more to their future happiness in a world to-come.
and conferblessings on their hereafter. Their,con-
duct in sickness, is like the tempest that terrifies
while it lasts; but no sooner over; and the face of
Nature again -appears (well,) more beautiful: then
all 'is forgotten. Just so with the thoughtless man
of wealth. None can contemplate, or really'en
joy the sweets and blessings of real pleasure, of

' prosperity, so .well as those who have -frelt.the i
pangs of adversity. Such scene; as are 'now 1

' daily witnessed in that distressed. famine-stricken I
land. arc suffi cient to make the sternest heart red1 member, and tremble, on what a slender thread 1
his lifedepends. This vast universe is but anatom, I

1 that with one blast from the creative power might
vanish into air, and leave no truce behind. We—l
of whom it can be said,. when in the lap of tom'. Iry and complete bappit.ess.,in this bountiful, heav-1

1 en preserved country; should be !nimble and titanic. I1 ful to the giver ofall good for the manifold bless.!
ings he has bestowed on our favoredtend. I would II here respectfully suggest to IV Upfold, as the re I
cipient bfthe letter, to tall a meeting In his church. I

land more eaperially to invite the usienro to attend,l
I that some plan may be thought of and devised, ii to carry out the object contained in the letter oilthe Rev. Sossarsavi sit, in procuring clothing foil
1 the naked poor; Neves was there a time that called I

Ilouder, or spoke more plainly to the christian 1
heart of all sexes ,,ages and conditions of our pet>. I

1ple than the present calamity in Ireland. If there i
are any now who doubt the troth of the rendition t
of these people, will they only read awhile, to-he!
i'informed • for the letter referred, with others pub. ilishcd from the very best and purest of men, will ,
undoubtedly satisfy therm I admit with pleasure II that much has , been gathered together from the I

1 charitable of our godly people—but this is norea d
son that we should now falter in swelling our do.I

; nations. I trust in God that the true spirit of goOdi
l will still email-me. end. that the righteous work oil

1 preserving from death a warm-hearted arid noble}
I race will continue. The glorious donation of a}
benevolent child ofhumanity, Mrs. Keller, ofLaw.irenceville, is worthy of all praise. She-sent to

Ithe Committee slti worth of .clothing for the poor)
of her sex. Cannot others do likewise! Yes, la-i
dies, there is not one of you but can sprite some Itrifle of dress that Is outd be of service to yourhon ,
arable sex, and reflect the highest credit on your
humanity. You can all do much good by exerting
your energies, and what a glorious example
you cm set to others. Irishwomen will thank

1 their heavenly fattier • that anal of their sex
can feel for their distress. The Lord of hosts
will smile on your work, and you will have theI consolation to know that you have done your duty.
Remember that prompt action on the part of some,
kind heart is all that is necessary: for, thank God,
our people are alive to thewantsof the destitute
This matter of charity Cahoot be entrusted in het.

' ter keeping than the Christian Minister named.
Ifhe will but name the matter from the pulpit on
next Sunday, to the ladiei of his wealthy emigre-

, gstion, they will faithfully perform their pail; oth-
er churches will follow their bright example—we
will then have a concert of action on the part of
of all—and much can and will be accomplished
by our Mrrnens, Styrene and Daveurens, who
have riot as yet taken any part in the holy cause
of saving human life. ''-t‘ CLINTON?'

THE WHEAT PROSPECT

Easton

We have taken particular pains to converse with
all our friends from the interior, in relation to the
crops. • We have also received many letters within
the past two weeks, on the same subject; and we
regret to say that we are firm in the belief that
not a two third, and we doubt very much if a half
crop will be raised in Michigan. We Were told
yesterday, by a respectable farmer in Oakland
county, that in a neighborhood of ten farms, him
self and seven others had plowed up their wheat
fields. lie stated that three weeks agoit t:as thought
an improvement was and a while ago oh
going through his fields, he discovered all hope was
vain. A farmer in this county givce the opinion
that not even half n crop will be the yield.

know. it wittle.said "this is the old story,"
but sic cannot help believing that there is great
danger in being over sanguine. We were lath
to believe 'that a short crop was by any means
certain, till within the past week. Those in the
interior who told us two weeks ago that the fields
looked well, and the danger was over. ,have since
told us tti.tt appearances were deceitful, and a
short crop inevitable.-

Detroit Free Press, Tune. 0.

CANAL THROUGH TUE ISTHMUS OF SUEZ
We translate the following from the columns of

our industrious' neighbor the DcuiOle &Inalipast-,
from what source he derived the intelligence we
are not inforined.—New ritrir Tribune.

The cutting through the Isthmus of Suez is at
last determined upon. The conditions of this en-
terprise; in which Eutope is combined, are:

1. Egypt is made a neutral State; her neutrality
and independence are guarantied by the Porte,
France, England, andAhstria.

2. Prussia, Russia, Nortli America,:and Powers
of the second rank, are invited to 'recognise this
neutrality.

3. France, England, and Austria, make the cut-
ting at their own cost, and levy a tonnage till the
outlay is made up.

4. The execution of the work cannot be inter.
ruined even by the breaking out of a war between
the contracting parties.,

Austria undertakes io make the Nile navigable
as far as Damietta, Where there is to 1 e an itn
mense harbor, (the Oversight of this part of the
work will be given to Captain Moring, of the Aus-
trian Engineers, known.to many ofour;readere,by
his residence in the United States.) 'England
buy the necessary land at Suez, and the canal it-
self is to be cut by Fiance and England tegOlher.

Telescopefor the &atianalObservatory—We learn
that the immense teleicope ordered some time
since by the Secretary of the Navy, to be mann.
"factored at Bremen, for the National Observatory,
Titled in this city last, week, land'was immediate.
ly conveyed.; to . Washington. It was packed in
eight large boxes, and is said to be the larkest in
this country. Wheni erected, wilt form another
of the grand attractions which are so rapidly ac-
cumulating at the.-capital of .tbe nation.

Bait. Sun June tL

o!,liforning Post
WHO KILLED cO.CII,,EOEiIN?",

The, oft repeated enquiry, of " Who hit Billy
Patterson," has been ',superseded by the.:(to our
Whig Biends,)'; still more .impoitant question of

Who killed John Morrison 'First ., it was
charged:49'lNa one and then. to another—but still
the questionpassed,"Who killed Morrison ? "

might or the achievement secured too mach
hohor to allow to'any living mail ; sethe junta
bafie agreed to jay it upon the unfortuate gentle-
man himself; and bring in a verdict of de se.—
A. righteous, judgment, doubtless; and we wish
our Whig friends "joy of the wisdom that inspired
it. HUGH MITCHELL.

From the Harrisburg Union
Canal Tolls.

Below Will be found a statement of the receipts
on the Pennsylvania Improvements, up to the first
day of June.

,

STATEMENT of theamount of Tolls receivedon the lines
of Canal andllailroads of the Commonwealth, as
per reports, ofthe several Collectors, for;: thefiscal
year comnteneini the 30ikat" November, 1846, to
the Ist day of June, 1841,

OFFICES.
For Total since

Nay, 30th Nov.,
1847. 1846.

..18,565 74 35,543 73
New Hope
Bristol....

900 03 2,409 39
3,020 05 7,4G5 90

Philadelphia 34,589 59 150,788 79
Paoli 1,206 28 7,458 19
Parkersburg. 2,180 03 18,993 16
Lancaster 3,854 59 .37.858 58

mColubia. 37,324 52., 104,472 12
i9rismoat' 1;881.00.....3,602 81

_

Haxkigtongh. 2,762 38 _.:,,9.493.43
Neyitikat. G9B 75 .2,600 84
•LeWlstown... ........ l3 .9,703 33
fluatingilon.,....

......2,426 95 '7,507 .29
Ifolliilaysburg 20.914 60 .:54000 31
Jalinistown 28,044 13 -%2,029 92

' 2,081 36 '-'5,022 02
Freeport. ,557 'n 1,320 92
Pittsburgh 24,533 33 52,572 40. .

llunnsburg • ' 3 041 30 , 6,908 07
Williamsport. 1,537 65 . 4,197 77
Nortbumbeilaial 7,643 72 18,501 ,71
Berwick x 12,015 74 17,747 53
Liverpool - 1,780 SI 4,238 58
Schuylkill Viaduct... 39 84 137 05
Portsmouth Out let Lock. 723 211 964 13
Swatara Aqueduct Bridge 37 03 206 09
'Duncan's Island Bridge... 221 88 1,458 42

Total... $215.070 72 G25,:r15'.1. 10
Sarre period, 155,5433 14 300,6'83 60

Increase in 1847 $56,516 58 228,478 44

The obot tie certainly a very flattering exhibit
of the receipts from the public works; and shows
pretty conclusively to our mind, that the net re-
ceipts from this source, fur the present year must
be our Tatumtif dollars.
Last year the total receipts from the

canal and railroads were $1,4.05,494 76
Total expenses including upwards

of sl2s:lXtil for extra expenses,
occasioned by the extraordinary
lloodp of the Spring of 1840, •:'14,972 G 3

Yet receipts for the year ending34th
November, I ti4l3.

The receipts of the present year up
to the tst of June, inst., exceed
that of fact year to the same pe.
riod by the 811 M of

The receipts of the month of May,
• 207 alone, exceed that of the
'game month last year by the sum

$550,522

$.2.,-,478

$C,6,516
It is therefore a very moderate esti-

mate to place the whole receipt*
of the pre•teris, year, if no extra.
ordinaryr VlSualities occur at $l,-
Ca 4 ,05),V. Indeed, them is reason
to believe they unit. exceed this
snm, but bay

Adtd the expeosee of like year will, if
no accident oecon: lto retie-evil
more than f.:(T),001.), and may be
fairly calculated at ,

11,600,000

coo 000

Leasing the net income of the pre-
sent year, $ 1,a00,000
I=l

I I..TX 10, CAS as.-11tetofts received on the Union
Conati (turn riovernber Ist, IMO, to June 7th,
1547, are. $41,354 38

During the sameperiod ut 1845,-3.. 24,014 'O7

Increase tht year.. 516,739 71

The tolls for the fast week were $4,903 64
Cotre.ponding week lag year 1,4196 79

F.x cess $2,396 85

Monet: CAN st.—Rerriptt of TA—Total amt
of tolls received from opening of navigation to
31st May; 1547 $1.2,359 41

.I .p.,tn opening of navigation to the
31st of May, 1616... v 7,05 S 39

Total increase in favor of 1647 $3,301 0,

Tolle for the week endivg May31,1846, $1,213 87
" u 1847, 2,360 82

Increase, week ending May 31, 184741,144 95
These tolls are derived Irorn the same boats that

-geereort-the canal in 184n. Arrangements have
been made by the company to have, by the 10th
of August, double the present force of boats on
the canal.—Nrirork Alrertiser.

Theatrical Gossip —The gossip of the theatrics)
world has been gaily embrMered of late with the
daily hits and repartees ,ot the mortal enemies,
Madame B. and Mademoiselle T., both young and
fair members of the stock:company ofthe Theatre
Italian. Madame B. generally got the best of it
but, very recently, after i'sharp exchange of katk•,
handed compliments as .to each other's age and
preservation of beauty. Mademoiselle T,suddenly
changed her manner and addressed her adversary,
(who is about her own age.) very respectfidly
"Wreafter, Madame," she said, a youare atliterty
to say what you please. Cover rue with insults if
you will—rain witticisms upon me—l shall never
again reply:" Madame 11, taking this to be an in•
direct yielding of the field -to the victor, carelessly
enquired why she was so Very considerate. Be.
cause," Said Mademoiselle T., .• I am a foundling,
and never knew who my mother was, and perhaps
you are she I"

Distress in Cope DJ ClOll.-4137'ChtllCka Fuminc.—
Summer is at hand, and what are the husband-
man's prospects? The cattle every where dying
by hundreds—the'farm horses too feeble, from
starvation, to perform the labor of ploughing—-
and-lastly, more than three-foUrths of the farmers
in the country wholly destitute of potatoes or grain
for teed. The condition of the country is fright-
ful. The island is menaced withall the horrorsof
actual famine. Upwaids of two hundred cattle,
we are informed, have died from want of food, in
the settlement of. Middle River alone. Many far-
mers, in other parts of the country, have lost their
live stock. ,

cO.The second child born in Cincinnati still
Jive's and has not seen the middle age of life,while
CinCinnati contains 80,000 inhabitants! The old
pioneer who first settled where Cincinnati - now
stands, when Ohio was a wilderness, o walki
among us. hearty and strong, amid a throngof two
millions of souls!"

"And the first dilld born of American parents
west of the Allegheny mountains, who knew
Washington as a surveyor on the--tanks .of the
RanaWha, when the whole north-west, with. innna-
-terial exceptions, was in possession of thejavage,
leyet alive, and scarce numbers more than four
score years and ten; yet: in ber days shewitnessed
ihi'growth of an Einpire---.lbe peopling of the
Migitty.valley between the bask' of the Bine Ridge
and:Rocky MountainsI"—St. anima. Gazetto. .

- •

Farmers' and Merchants' Bank of Merriphic,—
The Memphis Eagle of the 29th' ult., says:. " We
have nothing to. apprise our readers of in relation
to-this institution.— The brokers decline buying it
at most any rates. .We hear of some sales• at.25
to 30 per cent. discount, though' holders generally
decline'sacrifieing at'these rates.

COPPER AND DUDE FOR THE NAVE.
NAVY DEPARTMENT,

Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repair,
7th June, 1847.

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed " Proposals for
copper," or " Proposals for Iron," as the case

may be, will be received at this Bureau until a o+-
clock, P. M., ofthe 20th inst., for furnishing and de-
livelier,at the respective navy-yards near Ports-
mouth, New !Hampshire; Charlestown, Massachu-
setts ;flrooklyn, New York; Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania ; Washington, District ofColumbia; and Gos-
port, Virginia, such quantities of cold rolled bolt
and sheet copper, not exceeding one hundred thou-
sand pounds of each at any one navy-yard; and of
round; flat, and square iron as maybe. ordered by
the respective commandants or navy agents, or by
this Bureau, duringthe fiscal yearending 30th June,
1848.

The round iron not less than three-sixteenths ofan
incl., nor more than four inches in diameter. The
flat iron to be not less than three-sixteenths 'of an
inch, nor more than three inches square.

Both the copper and iron must be of the best
quality, free from flaws, ragged ends or edges,
cracks, or other defects, and must be true to the
sizes Which may bo ordered ; and to be subject to
such test and inspection as may he directed, and in
all respects to the satisfliction of thecommandants
of the respective navy-yards, or it will not be re-
ceived.

Any quantity not excelling five thousand pounds
ofcopper, or tan tons ofiron, to he delivered within
ten days alter the order shall be received ; and one
day will allowed for every additional thousand
pounds ofmapper or additional tons °limn that tray
be ordered. It is to be distinctly understood, how-
ever, tharpersons who may contract aro not to have
'any claim of privilege to furnish any greater quanti-
ty ofcopper or iron than may be expressly ordered.

It is to be understood, also, that when persons
reside at other places than those near which they
may engage tofurnish articles, theywill be required
to appoint and duly authorise some person at or
near the place ofdelivery, to receive and act upon
tho requisitions or orders which may be made; and,
in case the person who contracts, or his agent, shall
neglect or tail to comply with thorequisitions or or-
dors he may receive for articles under his contract
in proper time, or of proper qnality, the officers or
agents of the navy shall be authorized to purchase
the same, and the contractor shall be liable for any
excess ofcost over the contract price.

Separate proposals must be- made for each navy
ynrd, and for the copper andfor the iron, and the
price asked perpound must be the same for thebolt
and sheet copper' and for the round, flat, and square
iron, that the different offers may be correctly com-
pared. -

Bonds; with two approved sureties in one-half the
estimated amount of therespective contracts, will
be required; and ten per cent. in addition will be
withheld from the amount, of each payment to be
made, as collateral security for the due and faithful
performance of the respective dOntracts, yhich
on no account, be paid until the contracts are com-
plied with in all respects. After deducting ten per
cent., payment will be Made by the United States
within thirty days after bills duly;certtfied .and .ap-
proved, shall ho presented to the navyagent.

Theudepartment -reserves to itself the privilege'of
rejecting offers made by persotis who have bereto-;
fore failed to complete contractsi if. It should decal
it advisable for the publicinterests:'

Every offer-mst be accompanied, an directed in
the act of Congress making appropriations for the
naval service, approved .the 10thof August; 1846,
by a written guaranty, signed'by one`or more revert-siblopersoni; to the effect thathe or they undertake
that the bidder or bidderlYill, if his or their bid lie
accepted)-enter into an obligation within five'daysi
with good and sufficient sureties, to furbish' the suprplies proposed. No proposal will be considered um!
lour accompanied by such guaranty. '

Junel4-Stawt2Oth •

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.

MANAGER. C S PORTER,
STAGE MANAGES, W. M. FOSTER.

PRIVATEaorta $5; SINGLE TICKETS 75 Ors.
Dress Circle; 50 cents.Second Box, 37icentx.
Pit, 25

I
,c Gallery, 90 "

Second night of MR.-DAN MARBLE
31.33,,iday Evening, June 14, 1847, •

Will he performed a now Yankee Comedy calledthe
PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE.- •

Isaae,Shattock,..
Julia Ne150n,....

MR: DAN MARBLE.
Miss PORTER.

To conclude with, 2d and last tiam, tile Drama ofthe
BACKWOODSMAN, -

OR THE GAME COCK OF' THE WILDERNESS.
Sampson Hardhead, Ma MARBLE.

. .
Doors open at 1past 7 o'clock; curtain will rise at

1 before 8..
The Box office will bo open daily from 10 o?clockA. Id., to I, PI M.;and from 2 to 5, P., AL, where

any number ot seats may be secured.
icrit is particularly 'requested that no children in.arms be broughtto theTheatre.

Unequalled Attraction! •

ANDREWS' EAGLE ICE CREAM•SALOON.
TTUNDREDS DEPART:EACH EVENING, un-
Ull able to gain admission'. The proprietor of

this fashionable and favorite resort, ever anxious toplease his numerous patrons has the pleasure to an-
nounce that„ in addition tohis present company,viz:
Messrs. Kneasi,Murphy and Huntley, he has effect-
ed an 'engament with tho talented vocalist andpianist MISS . HILL, from the New York and Philn-dolphinconcerts, who will appear each evening in'a
series orsongs, deem,, &c., in conjunction with duiHarmonists. Programme changed nightly. Admis-
sion 121cents. Persona wishing to be served withIce Crean,will pleaseleave their orders itthe door.

'ExtraSale

O,F the balanCe of a deceased clergyman's library
at auction this evening; June 14th, at earlygas' I,ght,, ;among which "ere De:paters Work's; 7

vol. j:English edition; Dr. John Scott's Writingt, 2
r Spectator, 1.0 vol.; do.-2 vol.; Hebrew

Bible; GreekLexicon • Horne's iniroduction, 4vol;
jel4 AMES.MICENNA., Auct'r.

trsr --

SE
T 9 C9rp99;prp.,.±,-,_

A FRES# lotr oftlnion Factory. Ranch Meld
ing Planes, justreceived and for 6.43 Vy.

JOHN WALKER;
No. 8k WoodAtrmt.mayl4-

0 'Ea200

_
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Murder of Srl,met s and his. *'scoit--.6;eiterql
Scott—Satita,.4n;la—Deathof re;ill4/vaitia, Vol-

PHILADELPHIA, June 12.7
10h. 15m. A. M.

By the arrival of the Steamship Fashion at New
Orleans, we haye dates from Vera Cruz to the 30th
of May.

Col. Somers, bearer of despatches from our Gov-
ernment to Gen. Scott, (together with his escort,
consisting of Lt. M'Donald and 'seven men,) bad
been attacked by the Mexicanbanditti, and all the
party, excepting the driver ofthe Diligence and one
man, were murdered. This occurred about two
miles beyond the Natiohal Bridge. The bodies
were all shockingly mutilated, and entirely strip-
ped of all-papers, money, &c.

Gen. Scott left Jalapa on the 29th, and was ex-
peeted to arrive in Puebla on the 4th inst., where
he was expected to remain until the arrival of re-
inforcements.

Santa Anna was said to be at Rio Frio, with a
foreea about 3000 men.

Gen. Tvriggs' divisionhad left Vera Cruz to join
Gen, Scott.

A party of Mexicans from Santa Fe, on their
way to Vera Cruz, had been attacked and plunder-
ed by a guerilla band.

The Ist Artillery, 2d Pennsylvania, and three
Companies of the let Pennsylvania Regiment, Wei e
garrisoned at Jalapa; where it is said there were
800 sick in the hospitals,

Privates Wilson and Lyttle, of the Ist Pennsyl-
vanla.Reginaent, had lied at Jalapa.,

Lieutenants Murray and Kane, Quartermaster's
Sergeant Johnson, and forty silk and discharged
Pettnsylvania Volunteers, came passengers in the
Fashion. •

(0. We hare no intelligence by the Telegraph,
except that the mast of a brig was shattered by
lightning at Baltimore yesterday afternoon.

FIRE IN IJ4LTIAWRE, •

• June 11, 5 o'clock, P. M.
A fire broke out last night in the Store of Mr

Ackerman which was entirely destroyed.
Another fire occurred this morning, which de

etroycd en•eral buildings on President street, own
ed by Messrs. Conway, Cutler, Boyington and Da
vidson. Lost 20.000.

TUC ME XI C N PI 1:1•77.11 —The Princeton'to be
roe to the areitilmtmean—ThePresident has issued
-orders directing the steamships:if ware Princeton"
to be got ready for sea. to proceed to the Mediter-
ranean, in guest of the Mexican privateer "Unico,"
arid any other vessel that may be insulting ourflag
there. The matter was formally laid before the
President on Monday morning, by Mr; Buchanan,
and his action thereon was prompt and decisive:—
The Princeton is to be made read to sail on or a-
bout the l'sith of the present month_

[Balt. Sun June 9.

Dfifk ho!?--The Hartford Courant says that Col.
Samuel Belcher, of that city has a cow from which
has been taken, 876 pounds of milk within the
last 20 dais! the cow weighing 000 lbs. This
beats NeWillaven—we guess.—Beg.

ATconnts from Constantinople state that
BesderhatiBey is still pursuing his sanguinary course,
impailing the Nesturians---men, women and chili.
ten. A 'great number of the Turkish troops have
icvoltid and gone over to him. Fresh troops have
been sent to attack him.

(*.The Boston Mail states:that 4 Mount Bene-
dict, on which stood the Crsuline Convent, near
Boston, Massachusetts, which was destroyed by a
tool+ some tea or more years ago, has been at
last bold, and is to be improved. .

(OuThe Royel Government of Paragna has de
creed that the Jesuits shall not be permitted to re
side inthe capital of that kingdom.

(0"-A boot maker in Paris has taken out a patent
for the right of using brass wire (or -sewing the
soles of boots, which does not admit either mois-
ture or dust.

The Baptist disociation, lately in session at
Richmond, Va , adjourned to meet next in the town
of Petershurgh.

;3
' -

Br-liIELEG.I4II'II
EXPRESSLY FOR

Taw DRILL nroiamni- rosy.

JiHIJADELPHIA MARKET::,'
June 12, 8 o'cloek,-P.M.

FL9lll.Prices recovered some since the panic,
and the currentfigUres of Friday are not sutiport-
ed ; nor has there been as much activity as on yes.
terday. Sales of 500 bbls. Pa. brands at $8,37f.

WHRAT—Not much doing. Some sales of
prime article at $2,0802,11 ; arid of Red at $1,97

FREIGWI'S—On FloortoLiverpool the price
has advanced to 4s.fp , bbl.; and Grain, to 13d. vv
bushel. •

PROVISIONS—Pork, advance not quite main-
tained. Sales of new, Mesa at $11,0000,25_4?
bbl.; of new Prime at $15,00,gy bbl.;'cif old .Mess
at $16,25016,3'7¢. Sales western packed Mess
Beef at $14,00 to, bbl. Bacon- is steady at fOrmer
quotations. A few sales are rep'orted-:
for Shoulders, 8001 for Sides, looloi for Mimi;
all No. 1. Cask Meat Lard—,This weekthe sales
have been at 10010ic, for bbls. andkeg, cash and
credit. Cheese—Sorne sales.W.R: boxat 8i(i18.1c.

CORN—Sales moderate at -$l,lO for prime Yel-
low, and $l,lB for White. • .

WOOL—No change in prices; very little new
clip in—and few sales of old. Sales during week
of about 30,000. Ris. at former prices.

TALLOW—A few transactions of prime at 9
09i, and in demand.

SEEDSBut little doing: Clover, $4,75 slaked
COTTON—Not many sales; some at 11013

for upland and New Oileans.
COFFEE—Very-little doing in this article,
We have no local news of importance.,

BALTIMORE MAREET
June 12,7 o'clock,'P.:M

FLOUR—Themarkethas' goneuffciinsiderably,
and there has been an active demand. Sales 5000
bbls. Howard street at $8,7508,871. In City Mills
and Susquehanna- nothing of consequence doing.

CORNMEAL—No material cbange in quota-
tronr. Sales at $5,25 bbl. -

WHEAY—Alarket active, but no Suctuation in
prices. Sales White at 2000.203c., and Red. at
192(iD105c.

COHN—Sales of White to-day at 111cein4e.,
and Yellow at 111c. ta• bu. •

OATS are realizing 62c. 9 bu.
WHISKEY—SaIes of bbls.-at 30c. iv gal.
CLOYERSEth— A few salis at $4,0(Xii.1,37i.
FLANSEED—SaIes at 136c. p_bn.
PROVISIONS—No change of importance.—

Sales new Western Bless _Portent $16,50ei10,51
bbl., and Prime at $14(314,1171 j. Mess Beef is

held at $l6, but the busine.ss dning is small. Prime
$10,50 bbl. - • •

. LARD is selling as before at 9-3010c.foe No. 1
in bbls; and kegs.

BUTTER continuesscarce and in request—sales
Western packedkegs at 133c. Jp.' lb.

CHEESE meets with a fair demand at. SaDc
for W. R. in boxes. . .

BACON—There is no particular variation in
prices. Sales at 7i618c. for Shoulders, tiVildlOc.
for Sides ; and 910106 for Hanas.

NEW YORK MARKET
June 12, 8 o'clock; P. M.

FLOUR—The market has received• a new im-
pulse. Prices close at the same figures ofyester-
day. but there is a strong tendency upwards.Sales
8,000 bbls. Genesee at $8,750.3,81r bbl.

-

WHEAT—No change whatever, but a good de-
mand prevails for both Red and White.

CORN—Sales prime Yellow at 120c. ir bu. for
consumption.

CORNMEAL--The market is 64c. lower-,Sales
500 bbls. at 5,54.

RYE FLOUR—Demand not so good. Sales at
7,23 41, bbl. •

YE—Sales at 1.320135c.f, bu.;,- price not well
supported.

OATS—Sales at. G3(aGsc.4r bu.—scarce.
PROVISIONS—No movement of -consequence.

Sales new mess pork at $17017,12,3; and prime
at $l4 bbl. Sales old, mess at $16,31e516,50.
Sales city mess packed beef at $16,37i bbl.

BACON rnarket -unchanged.. 'l7

LARD—No. 1, rather dull at 51Q10.i. 1-
Vessels are loading for Liverpool with grain it

121 tr bos.
The stock market continues toremain the same

dull appearance, and prices have a-tendency dowii.
want. .

In Groceries, there is no chahge in prices.
TALLOW 7—Prime rendered sells at 9c.

IRISH RELIEF
The Executive Relief Committee will meet on

every Tuesday at 4 o'clock at the Naviptionin-
surance Mee. By the Committee.. ' =

••-•

.
mayO. R. H. KER.R.-Secret4ry. '•

IRISH RELIEF
Farmers and others brin.in.• produce 'for the

starving poor of Ireland,will please inform Michael
.111Ien, Esq., on Water street,,who will' attend to
the same and give. storage in his-spacious ware-
house to all donatiUns offered for the relief of the
poor of Ireland. By the.Committee, •

ap2o ROBERT ILKERR, Sec'y.

CONNERCIAL RBCOBD.
Prepared, ant!'-'"eorrtiated everyAlterinoon.

PITTSBURGHDPARD OF TRADE.

R Craig

of the Steam ships.

Siianzeis. Cigitailis. Leine Liverpool. Lecrve.lhner.
Hibernia, Hyrie; May 19 Tube 16
Cambria, Judkiu; June 4 July1
Caledonia, Lott; _ June 19 ' July 10

POUT. OF PITTSBURG:O.

4 przr-ciirtii IN''SHE CHANNEL'

Isaac:Newton, Masen,Cidchinati.
.Monongahela, Storie, Cincinnati— ,
NewEnglgnd, Ebert, Wheeling. , •
Hibernia, Smitb, Wheeling.
Wilmington;_Dawsmi, Steubenville. • •
Palo Alto, M'Donald, St,Louis.
Pioneer, Moore,St. Louis. '
American Star, Hanna,Cincinnati
Pacific, Campbell-, Louisville.
Hudson,. Poe, Wheeling. •
Newark, Herd, Zanesville.
Caleb Cope, Shriles, Beaver.'
Lake Erie Hemphill,•Beeiter;
Beaver, Ifoeils, Beaver.
Consul; Bowman, Brownsville. 'r' •
Louis ArLitae, Bennett;Brownsville.'

' DEPARTED.
Messenger, Linford, Cincinnati. '
Isaac Neil,ton, Mason, Cincinnati.
Nevv England, Ebert, Wheeling.
Gondolier, Lyon, St. liduis.
Triumph, Caffrey; St. Louis.
Cinderella, Poe,Louisville.Rhode-Island,Dawson, Wheeling

Ihn, Butler, Wheeling.
Caleb'ope, Sholes, Beaver.
Lake Erie, Heinphill, B'eavir•
Beaver, goops, Beavbr.Consul, Bowtnan, Broknsyille.
Louinli'Lane, Bennett,Brnimsville.

Daily Review or the lEtairltets.

OFFICE OF THE POST, -11:
MONDAY lionsiaro, June 14 1847 S.--

ILOUR—Tbe market on Saturday WasAtrite
buoyant, and prices advanced from theyrevjous
day'soperations: A good deal:arrived, and.therewere more buyers thaa sellers in the marriet:
Sales in the inaining„atlP,,S7fip'bbl. inthe af.
ternoon sales 200-bbls. aes6,oo Tcwrnrda
the close of the day....koldera.iasked $5,25 "eala
sale 'atthat'figure *liereported to us, but we could
not ascertain the parties' names. We think-Aoo'
lank may be considered as Saturday's prices,. ~

WHISKEY-Sales 25 bbls. COmmort at 24a
and 50,bbls. Rectified at. 2pc. gall.

OATS—Sales 200 bu at-isc..l? bu' -
COEN—Sales several small' lots at 40c .7 big,
WHEAT—SaIes 100bu.primeWhite eisl,o6ic:

• WOOL—Several lotti arrived, and sold at previ...
ous quotatiOns. The fairer qualitiesare nowcorn.:
ing in more freely. • - •

In_ prices generally_there was no change on Sat..r
urday. Groceries remain -firm, and sales princi—-
pally to ilia city: - •

"'RIVE Or W4I:IO2,I3I,CINCIAN.AT.T.-.40;" the in
formation of:wool dealers and: othais, we clip the
following from the Consitercial of last Wethies-

...

day: _ •

Common v. 41
+ Blood' u

I. ft

full"
unwashed "

.18019c.%
20,5,22c.:123024c.
25026c.
/2014.c.

=II

Allegheiai Poor Housse.l..oto.,--
ITHE undersigned Committee of tho•Guardlans of%
_..Poor, offer,at private sale, on extended- credit,

about SO choice Lots, in the First Ward, Allegheny
city,-24 reef in front, by 130 feet deep as shown on,
a plot et' the !rime to be seen at the office ofthe
Guardians, in a room adjoining the Mayor's ;Ace,'
on Fourth street, being thelots laid out on the -old,.
Poor House-propertyyin Allegheny city. For tonna-
of sale apply to Mr. BRUSH,at-the office of the
GUarclians, or to'any one of the subacribers.. . . .

(Copy of the origina).). - . _ ';....,. ... -., ~. .z.
• • • '.. .; -JOHN M3CR/tßif*,

ROBERTIfirko-,, ~

G. ALBREEk
JOHN ROSS.':-., *-jel4d3m

tents.Reiiard., . ..

- 10110 AN away -from'the subscriber, Jossph Shot,
about 18.years old, 5 feet 4 inches high; dark'

complection; :had :on when he left', a blue coat, dark
pantaloons, and a Calico shirt. The above reward
will he given to any perion'who will bring the said
Joseph Shot to me. SAI'vIUEL'POWRES.-

jel43twa -. .

Stockholders, Electing.
• OFFICE 'OF 'THE•ALLEGHENYBRIDGE Co., •

Pittsburgh, June 110847.'
A MEETING 9f the Stockholdersof the Comps.-1-1,„ nyfor erecting a Bridge over tho Allegheny*,

will be holden in the-Toll House, on Saturday, the
19th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M., fora special purpose:

jel2-td JOHN HARPER, Treasurer.
GEO. W. MERCHANIn

Improved CompOUnd Fluid Extract of Sarsaparilla,
• •OR removing diseases ofthe blood, arising from

", an-abuse of Mercury,:Chrtmici and constitu-
tional diseases, such as Scrofula,. ring's Evil, Sec-
ondary Syphilis, or Venereal,.l.llgetration, and Corro-
sions of the throat,nose cheeks; lips, earsiand oth,
er parts of the body. -',Pimplesor, Pustules on the
face; scaly patches'and other eruptions of the skin;Biles, Scurvy; and other Scorbutic affections, Rhea- •
mate affections, White nwelling, pains in thebones ,

and joints,fever sores, obstinate old sores of all
kinds, Scald head; SaltRheum, Ringworins, and oth-'
or diseases arising from anithpure stateofthe bleed,
also, habitual Costiveness,Piles, Chronic-affectionofthe Liver, lungs, and Chest, pain the.stomach
sides, night sweats, &c. This-remedy isprepared la
-view), from the choicest selected materials, tffe ac-
tive pqoperties of which are extractedby an improv-ed process without heat:

For Sala Wbolesale and Retail by
B. A.FAIINESTOCK & CO.,

Corner Ist & Woodeta., and.corner 6th & Wood sta.

ORE NEW BOORS 'at MORSE,S, 85 Fourth -NI •'street:
• A History ofRome, from the earliest times to the
death ofCornmodus, A.D.. 192 ; by L. Schmitz; F:
R. S. E., Rector:of -the High School'of Edinburgh..

The Life of_Edmund Kean. -

Homes . and.Haunts ofthe most eminent British.. ---

Poets ; with illustrations., .
Marian: or a Young Maid7 s Fortune: _by Wm.&

C. Hall, author ofRuccanier Sketches of IrishChar--

acter, etc. • .
The Inheritance: a Novel by Miss R. Ferrier, au

thor of Destiny, Marriage, etc.
Marriage: a Novel by MiasS. Ferrier. just re-

ceived and for sale at MORSE'S Literary Depet,- 85FOarth street. -

ARD—The %Patti. the' Present `arid theFutu.re.!--C' MRS. PENN, alady Skilled in thescience of
second sight, having jest arrived in the cittofPitts-
burgh, would- inform, die...Ladies 'and Gentlemen,
thatsho has taken a: heuse on Smithfield street,..be-
tnreen sth and Virgin Alley, where She fa prepared
toreceive calls from persons desirous ofhaving the
past and•'foture eventsof their lives accurately des;
cribed and foretold. The-great success- ofitirs. P..
is sure proof that she does possess this eitricirdiriery
power. Her charge is $l,OO for., gentlemen and.so.
cents for Ladies. , ' -

Proaerv4- or Plonklo Jars.

ODOZ Glaes gnort Akio, on hand and.for saleat
the Wine-Stora'of

jolt 16 Market it. cor. Wont.

ancy Hook cologneliottlea.
1 I ,DOZ., assorted.00lourti. Also; 12-doe:, dark,

Jg large siie flocks, justreceived and for sale by
'

• JACOB. IVEASTER;'
16'Market et., ear:Front at.

El
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